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Hebrew Grammar 

 

Week 5 

(Last Updated – Dec. 1, 2016) 

 

5.1. Overview of Finite Verbs in Hebrew  

5.2. Qal Perfect  

5.3. Qal Perfect with Gutturals  

5.4. Sign of the Accusative  

5.5. Negation  

5.6. Steps for Translation  

 

 

5.1.  Overview Finite Verbs in Hebrew 

 

Finite verbs are verbs that can be conjugated according to person, gender, and number.  Before 

learning finite verbs in Hebrew it may be useful to start off with a quick overview. 

 

5.1.1.  Tense 

 

Hebrew has three basic tenses: the perfect, the imperfect, and the preterite.  The perfect is used to 

refer to complete action and is usually translated as past tense in narrative.  The imperfect is used 

to refer to incomplete action and is usually translated as future tense in narrative.  The preterite is 

always refers to action in the past.   

 

5.1.2.  Binyanim (Binyan [sg.]) 

 

Hebrew has seven basic verbal stems (binyanim).  Binyanim are basic forms that verbs can take 

that correspond more or less to the following meanings: 

 

Qal  Simple action or state, active voice, “he killed” 

Niphal  Passive or reflexive voice of Qal, “he was killed” 

Piel   Intensive (?) action,1 active voice, “he killed brutally (?)” 

Pual  Passive of Piel, “he was killed brutally (?)” 

Hithpael  Reflexive, reciprocal, or passive voice, “he killed himself brutally (?)” 

Hiphil  Causes an action, Active Voice, “he caused him to kill” 

Hophal  Passive of Hiphil, “he was caused to kill” 

 

                                                      
1 The precise meaning of the Piel as a general category and its relationship to the Qal is unclear.  However, the 

meaning of individual verbs in the Piel is generally clear based on context.  See JM §52a. 
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Note that not every verb will appear in each binyan but most verbs will appear in more than one. 

 

5.1.3.  Root Consonants 

 

Hebrew verbs are usually formed on the basis of three root consonants (also called “radicals”).  

The tense, person, and binyan (i.e. Qal, Niphal, etc.) is determined by the addition of prefixes, 

suffixes, infixes, and changes to the vowels used in the verb.  When determining the meaning of a 

verb it is important to identify the three root letters.  Verbs are usually listed in the dictionary in 

the Qal Perfect 3msg because the three root letters are present in this form with no prefixes or 

suffixes.  This is why paradigms for verbs are learned beginning with the third person. 

 

 

5.2.  Qal Perfect 

 

The following chart provides the form of the Qal Perfect for strong (regular) verbs. 

 

 
 Qal  

Perfect 3msg ָקַטל he killed 

 3fsg ְטָלה  she killed ָקָֽ

 2msg   ְלָת ָקַט you killed 

 2fsg  ָקַטְלְת you killed 

 1csg י ְלתִּ  I killed ָקַט 

 3cpl ְטלּו  they killed ָקָֽ

 2mpl ם  you killed ְקַטְלתֶּ

 2fpl ן  you killed ְקַטְלתֶּ

 1cpl ְלנּו  we killed ָקַט 

 

In your first year of Hebrew the perfect tense should normally be translated as a verb in the past 

tense.  The type of past tense used in your translation in English will be determined by context. 

 

Note that the subject of verbs in the perfect tense is contained within the verb itself – you do not 

need to have a separate word for “he,” “she,” “you,” etc.  When the subject of the verb is found in 

the verb itself the subject is called an internal subject.  The subject of a verb in the second or first 

person will always be internal unless accompanied by an independent personal pronoun. 

Independent personal pronouns will be learned in a later lesson. 

 

Verbs in the third person often have an external subject.  Note the following examples.  In the 

first example, the subject is internal.  In the second example, the subject is external. 
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ת־ַהַמְלָכה  .He killed the queen ָקַטל אֶּ

ְלָכה ת־ַהַמ  ְך אֶּ לֶּ  .The king killed the queen ָקַטל ַהמֶּ 

 

When the subject is external, it usually comes immediately after the verb, though other elements 

may sometimes come in between, such as prepositional phrases.  So when you are dealing with a 

verb in the third person it is important to establish from the outset whether the subject is internal 

or external.  Note that this word order is often found in narrative in New Testament Greek since 

the style of narrative in New Testament Greek is often modeled on the Greek translation of the 

Old Testament, the Septuagint (LXX). 

 

 

The entire Qal perfect paradigm of  לַט ָק  needs to be memorized, including the position of the 

accents.  The position of the accents can be memorized simply by stressing that particular 

syllable when memorizing the paradigm.  Knowing the position of the accent will help you 

understand why the  ָָ  and  ַָ  of the 3msg reduce to shewa in some of the forms in the paradigm, 

which will make the memorization of the paradigm easier. 

 

 

Analyzing the form of a verb is referred to as “parsing”.  Verbs should be parsed for its binyan, 

tense, person, number, root.  A translation should be made for the meaning of the root in this 

particular binyan followed by a translation of the conjugated form.   Be sure to follow precisely 

this format.  Note the following examples: 

 

 

ּולְט ָקָֽ   Qal Perfect 3cpl from  לַט ָק  (“to kill”), “they killed.” 

ןתֶּ לְ ַט קְ   Qal Perfect, 2fpl from  לַט ָק  (“to kill”), “you (fpl) killed.” 

יְלתִּ ַט  ָק   Qal Perfect, 1csg from  לַט ָק  (“to kill”), “I killed.” 

 

 

5.3.  Qal Perfect of Verbs with Guttural Letters 

 

Qal perfect verbs with guttural letters in one of the root consonants have the same form as strong 

verbs except where the paradigm requires there to be a vocal shewa under the guttural letter.  

When this happens, the guttural usually takes a compound shewa (  ָ ).  In the second feminine 

singular of verbs with a guttural letter as the third root consonant, the shewa becomes a patakh 

because it would be difficult to pronounce a guttural letter with a silent shewa beneath it when it 

is followed by another letter with a silent shewa (i.e. * ְת ַמעְ ָש   would be very difficult to 

pronounce).  The forms with squares around them in the paradigms below are the forms that 

differ from strong verb in the Qal perfect.  Only these forms need to be memorized. 
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  1st Guttural 2nd  Guttural 3rd Guttural 

Perfect 3msg ָשַמע ָבַחר ָעַמד 

 3fsg ְמָדה ח   ָעָֽ ְמָעה ָרהָבָֽ  ָשָֽ

 2msg  ְדָת ְרָת  ָעַמ  ְעָת  ָבַח   ָשַמ 

 2fsg  ָשַמַעְת  ָבַחְרְת  ָעַמְדְת 

 1csg י ְדתִּ י ָעַמ  ְרתִּ י ָבַח  ְעתִּ  ָשַמ 

 3cpl ְמדּו ח   ָעָֽ ְמעּו רּוָבָֽ  ָשָֽ

 2mpl   םע ם ַמְדתֶּ  םְשַמְעתֶּ  ְבַחְרתֶּ

 2fpl   ןע ן ַמְדתֶּ ן ְבַחְרתֶּ  ְשַמְעתֶּ

 1cpl ְדנּו ְרנּו ָעַמ  ְענּו ָבַח   ָשַמ 

 

 

5.4.  The Definite Direct Object Marker  

 

Definite direct objects in Hebrew are preceded by the definite direct object marker ֵאת or, when 

attached to a word, ת־ ֵָ  the) אֶּ  is reduced to a  ֶָּ  because of its distance from the accented syllable 

in the following word).  The definite direct object marker is not translated – it is simply there to 

let you know that the word that follows is the direct object.  If there is more than one definite 

direct object, the marker may be placed before the first one or before each of them. 

 

ְך ֵאת ָהָעם לֶּ  .The king assembled the people ָקַבץ ַהמֶּ 

יש ת־ָהאִּ ים אֶּ בֹורִּ ְכדּו ַהגִּ  .The warriors captured the man ָלָֽ

 

5.5.  Negation 

 

The perfect tense is negated by the word לֹא  .לֹא/לֹוא is usually placed immediately before the 

word it is negating.  When another word comes between לֹא and the verb, there is usually some 

sort of stress on that word. 

 

ת־ַהַמלָכה ְך אֶּ לֶּ  .The king did not kill the queen לֹא ָקַטל ַהמֶּ 

ר ת־ַהֵספֶּ יא אֶּ  לֹא ָכַתב ַהָנבִּ
The prophet did not write the 

book. 

 

 

Isaiah 40:28   ם־לֹא ָשַמְעָת ה לֹוא ָיַדְעָת אִּ  

 Have you not known?  Have you not heard? 
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5.6. Steps for Translation 

 

1. Do an initial translation for each word you cannot recognize immediately. 

 

2. Analyze each word if the form and function are not recognized immediately.  When first 

learning Hebrew, each word should be analyzed to reinforce the learning of the grammar. 

 

3. Divide the sentence into clauses. 

 

4. Translate one clause at a time. 

 

5. If the clause is verbless, find the subject and then add the appropriate form of the verb “to be”. 

 

6. If the clause is verbal, determine whether the subject is internal or external.  Note that the 

subject usually comes right after the verb. 

 

7. Translate the remainder of the clause. 

5.7. Vocabulary 

 

Verbs 

  
 Perfect English Card # 

 to say 11 ָאַמר .1

 to go, walk 29 ָהַלְך .2

 36 (לְ  +) hear, listen to, obey ָשַמע .3

 to sit, remain, dwell 38 ָיַשב .4

 to take, grasp, capture, seize 46 ָלַקח .5

 to know 47 ָיַדע .6

 
Adjectives 

 
 Msg Fsg Mpl Fpl English Card # 

יםְרָש  ְרָשָעה ָרָשע .1 עִּ  ----- wicked, criminal, guilty one 177 

יק .2 ים ----- ַצדִּ יקִּ  just, righteous 219 ----- ַצדִּ

 

Particles 

 
 Hebrew English Card # 

ת־ , ֵאת .1  5 [definite direct object marker] אֶּ

 no, not 12 לֹא .2
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Personal Nouns 

 
 Hebrew English Card Number 

ְבָרָהםַא  .1  Abraham 989 

ה .2  Moses 984 ֹמשֶּ

 

5.7. Homework 

 

1. Translate the following sentences and analyze each word.  Be able to pronounce each sentence 

out loud. 

 

ְך( ָהַלְך ַהמֶּ  1 יק לֶּ יר׃ ַהּצדִּ ָֽ ל־ָהעִּ אֶּ  

 

 

 

ְמעּו לֹא ( 2 יםָהא  ָשָֽ יםַהּצַ  ָנשִּ יקִּ י ָר  דִּ ְך כִּ לֶּ ְךָמָֽ ָשע ַה ַלמֶּ  ׃לֶּ  

 

 

 

ה( ָאַמר 3 ֶׁ֑ ְח  ֹמשֶּ ת־ָהָֽ ָלַק  י אֶּ ן־תִּ ץ מִּ רֶּ ים ַהְמ ָא  יםַה ָלכִּ ָֽ ׃ְגדֹולִּ  

 

 

 

י ( טֹוב א  4 ים כִּ ץֹלהִּ רֶּ ָא  ת־ָהָֽ ן־ הַהּטֹובָ  ָלַקח אֶּ יםָהא  מִּ ָֽ ְרָשעִּ ים ָהָֽ ׃ָנשִּ  

 

 

 

י גְ ( ָיְָֽשבּו ְמָלכִּ 5 יר ַהְגדֹוָלה כִּ ָֽ  הדֹולָ ים ָבעִּ ר׃ יָהעִּ  
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י ְיַש  לֹא (6 ץ כִּ רֶּ ָא  ם ָבָֽ ת־א  ְבתֶּ ם אֶּ יםָיַדְעתֶּ ָֽ ׃ֹלהִּ  

 

 

ְקחּו ָהא  7  י( ָלָֽ ן ַהגְ ָנשִּ יִּ ן־ָהַע  יש מִּ ת־ָהאִּ ׃הֹוָלָֽ דם אֶּ  

 

 

 

י ( ָיַדע ַאבְ 8 ֹול׃ָיַשב א  ָרָהם כִּ ת ַהָגדָֽ יִּ ים ַבַב  ֹלהִּ  
 

 

 

 


